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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

Two representatives of Enviroscience, Inc. (ESI), C.T. Philipp, President and B.H. Sims, 
Chief Engineer and their consultant, Mr. Don Werner visited Taipei and Kaohsiung from 
April 5th to April 9th, 1994. The purpose of the trip was to introduce ESI technology 
used to recycle Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) dust, a hazardous waste, into value added 
commercial products. 

The steel industry in Taiwan produces approximately 120,000 million tons per year 
of EAF dust with the bulk of this dust is being buried in municipal landfills. Groi rd 
water contamination caused by leachate from these landfills is becoming a serious 
problem. In 1992, Taiwan Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) launched a five 
year (7/92 - 12/96) Green Plan for a healthy environment. This plan provides free 
import duties, investment tax credits and low interest loans to encourage private firms 
to improve the environment and to recycle wastes. The ESI technology has been 
selected by Carnegie Mellon University and China Technical Consultants, Inc. as the 
most cost effective technology in the world to recycle inorganic wastes. 

The main purpose of this exchange was to discuss the ESI technology, dn elop a 
preliminary proposal for services, and to assist in developing markets for products to 
be produced from the recycle technology. 

Mary Ann Wo of the Arkansas Industrial Development Commission (AIDC) has been 
the primary liaison between ESI and Park Liou (E. Chang Steel). On April 11th, a 
Memorandum of Agreement was signed between ESI and Shiao-Kang Enterprises 
Company, Ltd. (owned by Mr. Park Liou). This agreement has been submitted to the 
Industrial Bureau so that Mr. Liou can acquire government land set aside for recycling. 

Th, next step for ESI is to negotiate the following: 

A. An exclusive country license 
B. A design/construction supervision contract 
C. A royalty agreement based upor tonnage of dust recycled 

It is anticipated that more discussion will be required to facilitate negotiations and to 
sign agreements with the Taiwanese partners 
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II. INTRODUCTION
 

The purpose of this exchange was to .,itroduce Enviroscience. Inc. (ESI) recycling 
technology to the Taiwan EPA, China Technical Consultants, 
environmental consultant, and E. Chang Iron and Steel Company. 
affiliations of the exchange participants are: 

Inc., 
The names 

a leading 
and 

Person Company 

C. T. Philipp, P. E., President Enviroscience, Inc. 
B. H. Sims, Chief Engineer Enviroscience, Inc.
 
Don Werner, Consultant Engineerinq & Construction, Inc.
 

(Appendix A is a list of the organizations visited along with copies of appropriate 
business cards.) 

ESI was advised that six Taiwan steel and iron companies had established a fund to 
build an EAF dust recycling facility. The six companies were: E. Chang Iron ad Steel 
Works, Co., Ltd.; Tung Ho Steel Enterprise Corp.; Hai Kwang Enterprise Corporation; 
Chin Tai Steel Enterprise Co., Ltd.; Shyeh Sheng Fuat Steel & Iron Works, Co., Ltd.; 
and Lung Ching Steel Enterprise Co., Ltd. This EAF dust recycling facility would try 
to reduce the amount of EAF dust generated in Taiwan. The current load is 
approximately 120,000 tons/year. 
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Ill. SUMMARY OF MEETINGS 

A. E. Chang Iron Steel Works Co. - Park Liou 

Mr. Park Liou is President and Owner of E. Chang Iron and E. Shenz Steel Iron 
Company. He is responsible for an EAF dust recycling project sponsored by the 
following six (6) steel companies: 

E. Chang Iron Steel Works Co.
 
Tung Ho Steel Enterprise Corp.
 
Hai Kwang Enterprises Corp.
 
Chin Tai Steel Enterprise Co.
 
Shyeh Sheng Friat Steel & Iron Works
 
Lung Ching Steel Enterprises Co.
 

Mr. Liou contacted ESI on January 26, 1994. He requested a price for a 60,000 tons 
per year recycle facility which was later expanded to a design capacity of 120,000 
million tons per year of Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) dust. The technology was 
presented and many technical and economic questions were answered in the course 
of discussion. The market to recycle EAF dust will develop this year as the Taiwan 
EPA plans to prohibit the current practice of landfill disposal. Taiwan EPA essentially 
plans to adopt U.S. EPA regulations. 

At this time, no EAF dust is being recycled in Taiwan and Taiwan EPA has only 
approved one method for treatment. This chemical treatment method was developed 
in the U.S. by Chemfix Technologies Inc. which was represented in Taiwan by Mr. Ho 
of Taiwan Logistics Services Co., Ltd. Mr. Ho has been working on a process to mix 
40% EAF dust with 60% additives (primarily cement) to make bricks for the 
construction industry. This chemical stabilization process does not recover zinc and 
iron units. Also, the long-term integrity of the brick is unknown, similar attempts to 
make bricks in the U.S. have not been successful. 

Mr. Liou concluded that the ESI process is the most cost effective EAF dust recycle 
technology in the world. Mr. Paul Ong of Alpa Enterprises Co., Ltd., a friend and 
business associate of Mr. Liou who has experience in the uses and markets for mineral 
wool fiber, introduced this process with fiber is the primary product. 

Mary Ann Wo completed a brief market survey on mineral wool used in Taiwan, noting 
that there is one Japanese producer in Taiwan. Current market prices in Taiwan are: 
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Source Price, U. S.
 
Mainland China $336/ton

Korea 
 $509/ton

Japan 
 $682 - 1027/ton 

The current market price in the USA is $200 - $240/ton. 

The participants believed the meetings with Mr. Liou to be very productive. On April
11, 1994 a Memorandum of Agreement was signed between ESI and Shiao-Kang
Enterprises Company, Ltd. (a new company owned by Mr. Liou). The agreement was 
certified by the Coordination Council for North American Affairs - Houston Office. The
Council will assist Mr. Liou with the acquisition of some very valuable government
land that has been set aside for recycling. Once the land has been acquired, ESI
anticipates signing an exclusive Taiwan licensing agreement with Mr. Liou. 

B. China Technical Consultants, Inc. (CTCI) 

ESI gave CTCI a technical presentation to Mr. Huang, ESI's main contact. In 1993,
CTCI was awarded a $10 million contract from Taiwan EPA to evaluate all the EAF
recycle technologies worldwide. CTCI selected the ESI process since it produces only
products and no waste residues. 

ESI will continue to keep CTCI informed on the project and anticipates that Mr. Liou 
or ESI will subcontract some environmental work to CTCI. Their relationship with 
Taiwan EPA to this point has been quite valuable. 

C. Taiwan EPA 

The participants determined that Taiwan EPA regulations are 3-5 years behind U. S.
EPA. Taiwan EPA is actively promoting Pollution Prevention and Recycling and with 
the assistance of CTCI, problems obtaining permits does not appear to be a major
problem for the ESI project. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 

It appears that ESI's trip will lead to a commercial EAF dust recycle facility in 
Kaohsiung, Taiwan. Regulations are being written by Taiwan EPA to force the steel 
industry to recycle EAF dust when a commercial facility becomes available. It is 
anticipated that Mr. Park Liou will be the major stockholder in the recycle company
(Shiao-Kang Enterprises Company, Ltd.) with a decision on the acquisition of the land 
anticipated in the near future. The total instal!ed cost for the recycle facility cannot 
be determined until a licensing agreement is secured and preliminary engineering is 
completed. A 120,000 miilion ton per year recycle system would cost about $25-$30 
million in the U.S. 

Recommendations for future actions include: 

1. 	 Sign an exclusive Taiwan licensing agreement with Shiao-Kang. 
2. 	 Sign an engineering design and construction supervision contract. 
3. 	 Prepare a list of U.S. equipment to be used. 
4. 	 Subcontract environmental work to China Technical Consultants, Inc. 
5. 	 Continue to coordinate project developments with WEC, AIDC, AIT, U. S. AEP 

and ASEAN Environmental Improvement Project. 
6. 	 Solicit interim project funding. 
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APPENDIX A 

ITINERARY 



ITINERARY 

DATE ORGANIZATION PERSON 

4/5/94 American Institute In Taiwan Nancy Charles-Parker 

4/6/94 E. Chang Iron Steel Works Co. 
Majetek Enterprises Co., Ltd. 
AIDC 
American Institute in Taiwan 

Park Liou 
Y. C. Fang 
Mary Ann Wo 
Jeff Miller 

4/7/94 E. Chang Iron Steel Works Co. 
Alpa Enterprises Co., LTD 
Taiwan Logistics Services - Chemfix 
AIDC 
American Institute in Taiwan 

Park Liou 
Paul Ong 
Lin Jui Ho 
Mary Ann Wo 
Jeff Miller 

4/7/94 American Institute in Taiwan 
American Institute in Taiwan 

Daphine J. H. Fan 
Robert H. Strotman 

4/8/94 AIDC 
China Technical Consultants, Inc. 
China Technical Consultants, Inc. 

r.ary Ann Wo 
Shung-Min Huang 
T. Y. Yu 

4/8/94 Taiwan EPA 
Taiwan EPA 
AIDC 

Peter Ing-Jyh Lai 
K. S. F. Lin 
Mary Ann Wo 

4/8/94 American Institute In Taiwan 
American Institute In Taiwan 

Nancy Charles-Parker 
Jeff Miller 

4/8/94 E. Chang Iron Steel Works Co. 
China Technical Consultants 
AIDC 

Park Liou 
Shung-Ming Huang 

Mary Ann Wo 

4/9/94 Siemens Rainald Strauss 
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Telephone:  
 
W J. WERNE Facsimile: (412) 257-1730
 

 
 

EXPERIENCE JONES CAPITAL CORPORATION, Charlotte, NC (1989-1992)
 

Mrketing/Proiect Development
 
Consultant to project development and finance subsidiary of major
 
international construction group. Responsible for development and
 

implementation of marketing strategy and project development.
 

* 	 Initiated marketing program for new company ranging from sales 
literature to project development 

* 	 Contacted engineering firms, project development companies, and 

Fortune 500 companies to develop prospects for power generation
 
projects
 

Major involvement in independent power field including power
 

generation technology, fuel selection, and power sales
 

PROSTEEL TECHNOLOGIES, Charlotte, NC (1988-1989)
 

Partner
 
Formed technology and equipment sales company with U. S. and European
 
partners . Responsible for marketing, sales, contract negotiations, and
 

day-to-day company operations.
 

* 	 Negotiated three exclusive technology and equipment supply agrgeents 

with European companies 

Sold profitable equipment and construction project in competition
 

with established competitors; drafted and negotiated contract
 
* 

MIDREX CORPORATION, Charlotte, NC (1973-1987)
 

Vice President Sales/Marketina (1983-1987)
 
Responsible for worldwide project sales, market development and technology
 
licensing. Member of president's staff for setting company strategic
 

direction and operating policy.
 

Developed strategy and departmental organization to lead company's
 

technology in new direction related to major market change and
 

instituted comprehensive customer service program
 

* 

* 	 Negotiated S45 million engineering and equipment contract and 

technology license in Venezuela 

Worked with Japanese and German engineering/construction companies in
* 

sale of projects in Middle East and in Africa
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DONALD J. WERNER, page 2
RESUME 


LANGUAGE 


TRAVEL 


EDUCATION 


PERSONAL 


03/17/94 08:39 F.U.8 4122571730 DJW PITT PA USA 


Director, Spies and Licensing (1980-1983)
 
Responsible for plant sales (Western Hemisphere), proposals, contract and
 

license negotiations, and collaboration with international marketing 
with
 

engineering and construction licensees.
 

" 	 Collaborated with German and Austrian construction licensees in sale
 

of major greenfield projects in Far East and Middle East and
 

negotiated technology licenses with state-owned operating companies
 

Negotiated S16 million contract for engineering and prototype process
* 

equipment in Malaysia and obtained Exim Bank commitment to finance
 

Manager Licensing (1977-1980)
 
Responsible for development/administration of technology licensing
 

programs for engineering and construction-companies and operating plants.
 

Interviewed, hired, and trained personnel for this start-up group.
 

Negotiated multi-million dollar technology licenses in Nigeria, Saudi
 

Arabia, and Iran and letter of credit with Nigerian Central Bank
 

International Sales and Contract Develoment Engineer (1973-1976)
 

Promoted company's technology and directed proposal and contract
 

development for engineering, equipment, and construction services.
 

Sales engineer for major engineering, equipment, construction and
* 

start-up services contract in Caribbean
 

SURFACE COMBUSTION DIVISION, MIDLAND-ROSS CORPORATION (1968-1971)
 

Product Engineer, Environmental Control Eguioment (1969-1971)
 
and start-up of
Coordinated development, design, marketing, sales, 


incineration equipment. Conducted market studies for new equipment.
 

Processing (1968--1969)
Development Engineer, Thermal 

Participated in thermal process and incineration equipment development.
 

Completed plant study resulting in 45% capacity increase.
 

Basic German plus introductory courses in Japanese and Spanish
 

Regularly travel 120 days or more per year
 

Master 	of Science, University of Toledo, 1975
 
Major: 	Chemical Engineering/Environmental Technology and Economics
 

Environmental Protection Agency Fellowship
 
Graduate courses in engineering economics and legal aspects of
 

engineering
 

Bachelor of Science, University of Toledo, 1968
 
Major: Chemical Engineering, Tau Beta Pi (Engineering Honorary)
 

Married, two children 
Enjoy tennis and walking BESTAVAILAE3LE COPY 
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C. THCS PHILIPP
 

EWCJTION: 	 B..3., 1#,1,c:IA! fhilcieering, Tii State Uniiversity, 1962 
M... ['jii, :,l [, 4e,lj(, Akro University° 1975 

Years 	of Experience: 27 

Ohio 	 Atkannao, Georgia, NorthRegistration: Pro fl::I:Iionat tr&..V 
Carol ina. Texas-

Organizationz: HMabn of- ASEF, MFSA, AFS 

EMPLOYHlT HISORY 

ETviroscience, Inc., 1989 - PLei.dent arid OwneL 
DiSOO Environmental Se:vic.,, 1')88-1989 - Vice President 

Water Managenent, Inic., 1973-1987 - President anid Owner 
Liacon Inc., 3971..1473 •.q',a| Managet" 
Hiytek Internatioial cI p,,rat.ion, 1968197.1 - ct,1oJ: hi,ical Engineer 

NUS Corporation, ,::.W. iDivioior, 1965-1968 - Senior Engineer 

Dow Chemical (*TXhqpa.ky, I'9'.' U965 -- Teclt,,:al S".,vi"': Engineer 
University of To edo, l'i,)7.Present - Indttstsial Wastpwater Pretreatment se.n.s 

AF,9L ICAB EXPERIENCE 

nw. t.a1 .; recovery systems utilizing calciuno 	 Design ot pyimP;-t. lluigical 
chents.iy 'ot .,;r :t and off.-,i Li, tfrycliny. 

o 	 Creation ,f enqit-e.i ng, niLket.ing and service groups to develop and 
promote pyixorrt.al lutgical Lechuology for recovejly of netals from hazardd 
wastes (F, 1), K .;eries). 

o 	 Redesign of .!x i.t i ng 3O gv wa:;tewater ti (.Lt nt. systm t.o recover chronic 
acid (by ion exycaljp, and cat'mic memb)iaxte t.echnologies) and to recover 
copper and nick,.'J [.a ;]idqes. 

o 	 Techkica I."onomic oval iuation:; of HFMR (High TmTperatuL'e Metals Recovery) 
process to p-(Xltduct: Ni/I' alloy and ei jininate RCRA waste generation. 

Study 	 c)f n-t.th,:x.- I.,) Iq-jIk)V" aiLj tvcovd1 .- .aort acid from contaminatedo 
groundwatero. 

o 	 Guest lectuet for Ihtiv(:[tty of Tolodo ' ,dnats on "Industrial Wastewater 
Pretreat.r-n ." mn"o '17.. 

rI
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o 	 consul t i .,rti-jo I.*.,) :'. I V .-.. r. i)ttstt ja I .Ii -nts on point source 
ILCovej y. w;t:..1 i~~u~;~an w=,t(.wat.:L L.L*tt11vrit dfd elinrdtiation of RCRA 
liabil1ity. 

id tor0 	 Apiprcia;.:a: h- ar. 1. :A t a I iogiihtoLy ani'';. IJSEPA recycle 
classificatio'n f ':i Ipyr)'itvallmy i cAl pi )ce:;. 

''.' ;ti'ri ir'ase profitability0 	 Revjiumud ;it'w I A*ild luiiAt 

of parent ml: porat roll TSD fa,.. 1 ii y.
 

0 	 App) i,:tirji, 'i ::l 4 th-ij..i If1 'ilt w.1iner~r'L .nivervation, cheadical 
recovery, WAiAA!%-*w1#d wIl wa!t*r, rnanageimnt for TOiSMa*nI azLavdctu; 
facility a~nd SituvhmuI %wi' i"ai'n pr ojects.I.i.a-irmw 

lv]\iiiq engineering 
d a.fl4 i. a~ n -_at L'.ct.on supervisionl, and

0 CaTVl01,4 fliWlttUIu jaLa nt.o pr. riiiiduaiLy 	 reports, 
pergrLt i. My atiat oi.-.:, d1 4:uil 

pro jvcL::; i nvolving W.1ftii ion. tec~overy and groundwaterLU illliZati~ 'SouL-ce 

refiTedi at ioii
 

Of~zii waste sites together0 *,C1"t Y~*c~...y *.hwaT~?its (an :1 1l,-Azai dotL--:I 
With m~~t~.i. 'j~ Pntpao.atiar hazardous wasteiv!.I'a~OIL~ (if 

deIist.i giq 1)a4 j !iaa., Uand I ria 1it )L -i.a1 ofjq.t i 1.11.;f 1 borI e- f i uses 1listed 

I 	 C'.~ P,15 Q)wnvtWater 	 Mana(t. .- P 1 a~ajn.:nd 

9i' . 11I - l s I J litI i-4.; f-Ir t.IL,* III ifit~t Cir(:u.t, ImltalO 	 Desigilaed W.A:.t1 - al .-1 

founriy, i izin-1,~t mid'Ipf~~d itY LLiU.;. 

h sludgeQ ~~ct:i .Ita''' 	 . u fc r-t .A 11ydroxide drying 

ki~ tf; for 
mniu-i pa-t Ian'Iidu~;$i. j,J ..uai; ii ak-1 viniy LIw E.' IowincJ 7-oagul ation, 
aerationi (- -i i '- .:0' i ., i fIII i tt j(aIi ; ijil e111j 

0 W-.11ri~r' ' 'II I I *.it 4~01-111 	 n I .-i t stanidards 

::a)FI-IitfI'i 

%I -*L i h, i ".t. I. i.c o ewxchange/ reverse 
o~rJ1;i , Ii i I ii i ir: n.,: I cjni 1 111 -;f I Iti-Io i~y_,OU for alkaline 

0 	 Dt*' ,iytaj h xiw.Xl1.h~i J'I. p Y''..aYt'.i ( 
tmwr: 

Wate~t a ':1. a]t~;' i.'.' LI Ic including source 
teduact lora:anz w i, ::i ;zi d I I ',QvI.L,y. 

o 	 '1 l. i~~']L; y 
I ikiiJ: ju ~3 I Iyq:it 

oi o fia:i tht'.! 


and sul fur~a. ic u
 
0 D''i'rn tL a_,e..r ,- 1%i.:::L,1W.; 	 a~a'i I.If 16 ii .c, hydrochloric 

PL(jI) -it Int'lli I af.!( niu Il! : 1i,aL .:.idaa.wn:1 ; inTr lementation of 
closUL p1 am;: and caL chkat LOl1 01c a;t:a 

0 
.1i 
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to manufacture skid 
o Established t-wtiin_-.--Ling &W 	fab.ication facility 

° - pi ewitjd packaged wastewater treatment systeasmounted, p'eplp and 
and sludge dryers.including LC'eC0;:i]d plat,: (iltei presser 

o 	 CooLd natin ot n1ationa). tr-ade journal advertising program. 

for staff engineers.o 	 In-hout; t iaimnyj progr;lt on tLw h chnology 

ditect sales to nvajor" industrial clients. 
o 	 Resposihbl foi:, Imik(t.,iJI and 

o 	 Design wx] tiviLk'it jsiq of MSDS (rmobile sludge dewatering system) unit ior 

using a nwoiile i]t'r pres for pond Lemdiation projects. 

L9i_/g Ic,. 1971- ] 97-3 	 - C [,e-tla- Maugger_ 

o 	 Supervi'xwd p1-oce-(.C* de v,.Aopiient for ecovery ol copper frxn sulfuric acid 

solutions via ioii ex. ange. 

o 	 Supervis(.d aalyt ica lakboiratoty and pi]ot plant operations. 

o Designed lecy(:le and re-nveLy 	 tacilities ftor mercury. 

o 	 Perfornmd z.ream :iu veys Io dete*flite all owable pollution loadings. 

foi k. ovf-Ly of whey waste by reverse osmo=sis and o 	 Desigwd -;ytt.-mii 
evapor atior. 

wit I NPDLf 'tf f ] r t lillitritions with 	plant personnel0 	 CoordiIivei ,:ci, It' 
and state egulattry authoriti.es.
 

Engineer
Ilytek Internat Lura)C, p11,miaon. ]8,.'92 L S. (h1',,i ca) 

i zers, deionizers and water o Responih]'.? I,,, ttit d,:igr, of 	 Iavrj'- demiti m;i 
softeners. Ai:.) design4d packagfd waste t-redtrnent system for cyanide 

l h,.iii jr r-.fnse waters. Crpletedoxidat.i oi dnd h,.s;o!diern .:hruyw 
loads 	 and necessary designprelimina'y surveys t.o 	 dter-iuin. plant waste 

t ;tnt-up on wastewater treatmenttu;i.allation adparanm-I.,;. Einpet-vit .. 
innovative metal finishingprojecl.: . Receivol EPA awaLy ini 1969 fOL" most 


wastewat.ej. t vatuvltt. ,- '"t at B t-McLauqh] n, Sandusky, Ohio.
 

Cozwul tinq cgqi i f:-i.w4n 	 sorvice:. tor approximately 100 industrial clients.O Service:; il,, l ::iul, ~_ w.itrwL.nt program for large steam 
Preparationgeneratir, i, a t :.: koId ind.;lt-. ral wastewator t:eatment system. 


of speci f jcat i om. for I:1',:-.kdra net a] i zer :;y.,temo.
 

BEST n',,.\ 
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Cnrpletcd labo, .,t , y .. Iuat il'_u,.: .l,,Il [,Civid,I f ield sup'vvision on use of0 
che! ant f ,' 1-1i I t., 1vi.i rL.-a (,I . Ptoject.-; -included corrosionEDI'A 

testing pL(xyJ3 ::., I i a.ni, j o{: Ix.)ji(;l plarit. i.,eLators, and use of chelantA 
in boui:x up I~ 1,00 p,.:iJ ,usl ".000,000 ]P,/h. Also supervised numerous 

acidt: for the removalchemical ,',.ini ujj ii'' jiivu!,vi.w,j ,h,,izit and 

ot [nill :.i, , I !!....(.4. j.Iij:Il i;i I I ,:', itt Iity boilers, plantI1 I 
1
 

piping syst,.vc;, and nu,.',.uai OWp Zic.::.
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BOB H SIMS
 

EDUCATION: 	 Arkansas Environmental Academy, Camden, AR
 

Garland County Community College, Hot Springs, AR
 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
 

1989 - Manager of Engineering
Enviroscience, Inc., 

- Consultant
Ensco Environmental Services, 1988-1989 


Christian Probes, 1986-1988 - President
 
Development,
Water Management, Inc., 1982-1986, Manager of Research 8 


Engineering 	Manager
 
Hot Springs 	Village, 1974-1982 - Lead Operator
 

APPLICABLE EXPERIENCE
 

Enviroscience. Inc.. 1989 - Manager of Engineerinq
 

0 Responsible for specification of furnaces, mixers, driers, air
 
pollution control equipment to utilize the patented
 

pyrouetallurgical metals recovery
 
tecnology. In charge of water pollution control
 

systems designs and supervises upgrading existing treatment
 

systems to minimize waste and improve effluent quality.
 
gravity and
Supervis-.ag projects on oil/water separation using 


ultrafiltration devices. Project engineer on a Mexico City

induotrial wactowter system urara . 

Ensco Environmental Services. 1988-1989 - Consultant 

for preliminary designs of unique biologicalwaste
o Responsible 

treatment systems and exploration of new bioremediation technology
 
for site remediation projects. Projects include ground water and
 
surface water remediation containing oils and salts, insitu
 
treatment of penta and creosote sludge and modular type mobile
 
water treatment systems for both organics and heavy metals removal.
 
Supervised operation of a 200 gpm phenol oxidation system on
 
contract basis in Kokomo, IN.
 

Christian Probes. 1986-1988 - President
 

o Owner of a panel shop that specialized in design and manufacture
 
of custom controls for hazardous waste treatment systems.
 
Responsible for bidding, overseeing building and the profit/loss
 
of all projects; training of all employees in all areas of control
 

panel manufact.ure. Provided design engineering services on
 
contract basis to a major manufacturer of pollution control
 
systems.
 

..................
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Water Management, Inc., 1982-1986 - Manager of Research and
 
Development. Engineering Manager
 

0 	 Chemical engineering firm primarily concerned with the disposal,
reduction or recovery of hazardous waste. Started as a Field 
Supervisor and promoted to Engineering Manager. Responsible for 
the supervision of hazardous pond closures; upgrading of sanitary 
treatment systems; supervision of preparation of all mechanical and 
electrical drawings; coordination of the collection and analysis
of raw water samples; conceptual treatment design; expediting all 
projects from field survey through final start up; development of 
new products.
 

O 	 Designed and assembled metal hydroxide sludge dryer; investigated
 
new innovative spray rinse systems, liquid alum production from
 
aluminum anodizing waste, ultra-filtration for alkaline cleaner
 
recovery, filter press production and atmospheric evaporators.
 

o 	 Assigned to expedite all W.M.I. Hot Springs projects starting with
 
field survey through kinalization of the project; redesigned and
 
upgraded clarifiers, clarifier plate packs and electrical
 
components. Designed, engineered and assembled the first totally

contained package waste treatment units. Set up a CAD system for
 
electric schematics to insure standardization of controls. While
 
in charge of Arkansas, it grew from 4 people to over 38 while 
becoming the hub of engineering and manufacturing all other 
offices. 

o 	 Assignments have included field supervision of hazardous waste pond

closures, land application of utility chemical cleaning wastes,

design and construction of MSDS (Mobile Sludge Dewatering System),

and upgrading of existing sanitary package treatment systems.
 

0 	 Responsible for the design of all control panels and preparation

of mechanical and electrical drawings for custom and modular
 
treatment systems. Responsible for the supervision of draftsmen.
 
Coordinated collection of raw waste water samples and prepared

conceptual treatment design based on laboratory treatability data.
 

Hot Smrinas Village. 1974-1982 - LeadOperator 

0 	 In 1974, became Sewer Plant Operator with Class III Limited. Set
 
up monthly stream monitoring and operated aerated lagoon and
 
packaged systems at Hot Springs Village. Established lab for NPDES
 
testing. Initiated a S.T.E.P. pumped effluent system. Patented
 
a liquid level control used in the S.T.E.P. systems. Received
 
Pollution Control Special System of the year from H.S.V. arnd
 
received the Pollution Control Outstanding Achievement Award. In
 
May of 1977, received Class III Unlimited License.
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